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November 2nd 2020 - CAMRA slams proposed ban on takeaway beer
sales for pubs and brewers

The Campaign for Real Ale has blasted the proposed ban on pubs and brewers
selling takeaway beer during the impending lockdown in England, details of which
were revealed over the weekend. The Campaign has now written to the Cabinet
Office, which is at the heart of the Government’s coordination efforts to tackle
COVID, to demand the removal of the unfair restriction.
In the letter, concerns are raised that the ban for hospitality venues is
unprecedented, unexplained, and will only benefit supermarkets and off-sales
retailers at the expense of community pubs and local brewers.
CAMRA National Chairman Nik Antona said:
"Offering alcohol for takeaway was a lifeline for many pubs, and particularly
breweries, during the first lockdown in England. It is a baffling and damaging
decision to remove this option, particularly when other businesses such as
supermarkets can continue to sell takeaway alcohol.
“Pubs and breweries were already reporting losses and the risk of closure before
Christmas, and this will only add to the risk of permanent closures within the next
few months. CAMRA and the entire pub and brewery industry are now urging the
Government to reverse this bizarre decision and ensure the survival of our pubs and
breweries.
“We are encouraging all concerned consumers to write to their MP and request the
scrapping of the takeaway sales ban to give pubs and brewers in England a better
chance of surviving the lockdown. This also needs to be accompanied by a
sector-specific support package to avoid permanent closures, otherwise the damage
to communities across the country will be irreparable.”
This was quickly followed a this press release on 03/11/2020
CAMRA welcomes the decision to allow beer and cider takeaway sales during
lockdown. Commenting on the publication of lockdown regulations which state that
alcohol can be sold as takeaway or delivery if it is pre-ordered by phone or online,
CAMRA’s National Chairman Nik Antona said:
“I am delighted that the Government has listened to the concerns of thousands of
CAMRA members, concerned pub-goers, and beer lovers who have e-mailed their
MPs in the last 48 hours urging the Government to allow pubs and breweries to sell
alcohol as takeaway during the second lockdown.
“This is a vital lifeline for local pubs and breweries across England over the coming
four weeks, giving them a lifeline of income and allowing people to support local
businesses.
“CAMRA continues to call on the Government to bring in a comprehensive, long
term financial support package to support all pubs and breweries through the lock-
down and the tough months that will follow this winter. Without a sector-specific sup-
port package, we risk seeing thousands of pubs and breweries closing their doors
for good.”
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As a stricter set of
regulations came into
force for us since my last
report and now, as I write
this, a further lock down
until at least early
December, I hope that
you are all keeping well.

Nationally, we are at
179,393, the lowest
number since 2016. It is
a drop of over 2800 this
month. However, it did
contain nearly 880
Wetherspoon Managers
who JD Wetherspoon
joined as a block in
August/September 2019.

We will continue to
develop the membership
proposition, content and

online offers as well as
promoting all of the
exceptional campaigning
work going on across the
country but it will continue
to be a challenging
environment at the
moment.

In the past 12 months we
have seen a 7% decrease
in membership. Retention
has slipped slightly to
87.3% and we are only
recruiting 300/400
monthly. We are looking
at alternative avenues to
recruit but the majority are
online.

Locally, we are more or
less "holding our own"
and thanks again for

staying with us. We need
a strong CAMRA to make
our voices heard. I'm sure
than most of us know
somebody who would be
interested in joining and
although we can't meet at
the moment or produce a
hard copy of our
magazine for obvious
reasons, just recruiting
one person would be so
important to us.

Membership numbers will
come back, I'm sure of
that, but at the moment
we just have to do what
we can in these difficult
circumstances.

Peter Tong

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Below are the latest and previous months for comparison.
MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT OCT

National 191979 190355 188245 186304 184849 183317 181741 179393

Sund & Sth Tyneside 660 643 641 626 625 625 612 605
Cleveland 899 891 878 861 855 848 842 834
Darlington 454 450 450 445 442 434 430 425
Durham 849 842 842 837 837 827 813 811
Tyneside &  Northum 2079 2060 2052 2042 2021 1995 1982 1956

For more information on CAMRA membership rates follow the link below

https://camra.org.uk/join/membership-rates/

Also for a reminder of CAMRA membership benefits click on this link :-

https://camra.org.uk/join/membership-benefits/

https://camra.org.uk/join/membership-rates/
https://camra.org.uk/join/membership-rates/
https://camra.org.uk/join/membership-rates/
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PUB WATCH
Jess McConnell who runs the Albion Gin &
Ale House in Jarrow kept himself busy during
the lockdown. The former owner of Jarrow
Brewery made a short film with a local
filmmaker as a tribute to the NHS. Entitled
COVID THE UNTOLD STORY, it lasts 17
minutes can be found  here :-

https://youtu.be/dg0RStmnat0

Another film is in the works about pubs in
Jarrow.

As soon as I know……

One of my old haunts from the 70’s (when I
was free and single) has had a major
refurbishment. The Cross Keys on the
Washington Village Green has three handpulls
(2 x Anarchy plus Doom Bar ) on opening
night. They had real ale on for a while up to
about four years ago, so lets hope they can
sustain it this time

There was a report in The Shields Gazette about a new micropub and micro
brewery has received planning permission to open in Cleadon. No dates yet but
it's to be in a former florist on the Front Street just round the corner from The Toby
Carvery.

Word on the street is that there is another micropub on the way, this time on Sea
Road Fulwell close to the Lighthouse. Possibly called Oceans, hope to have more
in the next issue,

Fingers crossed for all new ventures.

Yet more micropub news. Callum - co- owner
of Blues Micropub - caught the virus causing
their pub to close. Since then they have
announced they will reopen after the new
lockdown begins as a takeaway bottle and can
shop.

https://youtu.be/dg0RStmnat0
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This is another month
without any planning
applications targeting
pubs for change of use or
demolition.
However an application to
allow change of use of the
Bonded Warehouse in
Low Street from a
restaurant to office use
has been approved by
Sunderland Council.
(There is much more on
the venues history in an
article on page 12 )
It appears the office use
is only temporary as the
planning permission is
limited to 5 years before
the listed building is
restored to its current
state. During this period
the bar will be hidden
behind plasterboard.

As in last month’s report I
stress that due to the
COVID19 pandemic many
venues are just hanging
on & we’ll undoubtedly
lose pubs in the months
ahead. So we must
prepare now for fighting
for the ones we can help.
If you have any concerns
about your local or
favourite pub then get
organised now. See
below for more
information & resources:

https://camra.org.uk/pu
bs-and-clubs/current-
campaigns/save-your-
local-pub/

Also send us any
information you come
across about venues in

trouble using any of these
methods:

Use Whatpub: Every
entry has a “Submit
Updates” tab you can use
to message us.
Use the contact form on
our website:
https://sst.camra.org.uk/
wordpress/?page_id=32
Or email to:
contact@sst.camra.org.
uk

Thank you

Ian Monteith Preston

PUB PROTECTION REPORT

Branch Press Release - Good Beer Guide
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale announces the publication of the 2021 edi-
tion of its best-selling beer and pub guide.

This is the 48th edition of the Guide, and gives details of over 4500 of the best
pubs in UK and information on more than 1800 breweries who produce more than
7500 different beers.

Entries for the guide are selected by the army of CAMRA's unpaid volunteers who
check beer quality throughout the year. Locally, the Sunderland and South
Tyneside Branch, has 22 entries in the Guide.

Entries for the Guide were selected in March for publication in September. But with
all the uncertainty created by the pandemic, publication has been delayed to
October and an additional round of pre- publication checking was carried out to
ensure the Guide is as accurate as possible.

The Guide seeks to celebrate all that is unique about our pubs and to support them
in these difficult times.

See next page for more about the Guide.

https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/current-campaigns/save-your-local-pub/
https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/current-campaigns/save-your-local-pub/
https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/current-campaigns/save-your-local-pub/
https://camra.org.uk/pubs-and-clubs/current-campaigns/save-your-local-pub/
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=32
https://sst.camra.org.uk/wordpress/?page_id=32
contact@sst.camra.org.uk
contact@sst.camra.org.uk
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CAMRA have recently
published the 2021 edition of
The Good Beer Guide. This
annual publication contains
entries for over 4500 pubs and
clubs, and about 1800
breweries and 7500 beers  in
the UK.

A Covid 19 disclaimer is at the
beginning of the book followed
by a  foreword written by chef
and publican Tom   Kerridge,
There is an extensive
introduction by CAMRA
National Chairman Nik Antona
delivering a stark warning that
we are at a pivotal point that
could break the brewing
industry. Because of the
current situation pub hours
have been omitted this time.

 There are several articles
including  a comprehensive
section about beer styles and
a useful  guide to beer
appreciation and tasting.

Former Guide editor Roger
Protz is always a good read,
and so he contributes with an
article about the state of the
British brewing industry.

Like last year’s guide, there
were a sizeable number of
brewery closures in the last
twelve months – about 150, 30
more than the 2020 Guide. In
contrast the guide reports that
there were nearly 20 new
start-up breweries some of
which began production
mid-2020 and too late to
feature in the full listings
section.          .

Included is the ever present
index to real ales and to
places One noticeable change
which I cant say I agree to, is
the  decision in order to save
space, to include only beer

tasting notes for beers that
have gone through CAMRA
regional tasting panels. This
means some breweries seem
to have more exposure than
others.

In the Sunderland & South
Tyneside branch there are, as
usual, 22 pub entries. Two
Sunderland pubs have not yet
reopened after the lockdown. I
submitted a photograph of our
pub of the year (The Marine)
and it has been included in an
award winning pubs section.
The photo was taken by
member Will Drennan and he
gets a tiny picture credit for it.

CAMRA made the decision to
produce a guide this year
despite the uncertainty
surrounding the future of some
pubs and breweries. In our
recent survey,  55% of
responders  said they wouldn't
buy the guide, 22% were
unsure which left 23%
intending to buy a copy.

The Good Beer Guide is
available from CAMRA Books
for £14.50 inc postage for
CAMRA members.

There are other books available now or planned in the CAMRA Bookshop  :-“Beer
by Design” will be published on November 20th while the Roger Protz book, “The
Family Brewers of Britain” ( right) is available now.
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SUNDERLAND & SOUTH TYNESIDE CAMRA BRANCH
LOCKDOWN HERO RECOGNITION

Some time ago CAMRA launched a “lockdown hero” initiative, whereby
members could nominate a “lockdown hero ” - someone who has gone the
extra mile to help others during the lockdown.

An online  form has been created, a copy if which is shown below. Please use
it to add your own nominations.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRQ7EDb_HHRk7zS1mmdV
pHNgYPTLz1msBbvo6DiwGBSUUcTw/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRQ7EDb_HHRk7zS1mmdVpHNgYPTLz1msBbvo6DiwGBSUUcTw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRQ7EDb_HHRk7zS1mmdVpHNgYPTLz1msBbvo6DiwGBSUUcTw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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BREWERY UPDATE
The Swedish Blonde has left !

Anna Goransdotter - Bell, the one and only Swedish
Blonde, has left Maxim Brewery after 11 years service
to pursue a new career. This is her (on the right)
admiring the pouring skills of a local CAMRA member in Sir
William de Wessington, Concord in 2016.

Drive Thru Update The brewery has announced they
are extending their opening hours ; they will be open
Wednesday & Friday 10am-3pm & Saturday 0930 am                                           -
noon. Full range of bottles available but call 0191 5848844 to place an order any
working day and confirm minicask availability. They have suspended brewing for
cask during this new lockdown, although bottled beers will still be supplied. AND
COMING SOON. All eight bottled beers they sell will be available in a mixed case
for what I think is the first time :- Double Maxim, Maximus, Simcoe Kid, Pils,
American Pride, Samson, Swedish Blonde, Raspberry Porter.

Maxim beers are also now available from a national distributor ;-eEBriaTrade
provide UK wide delivery sent direct from the producers themselves.

https://www.eebriatrade.com/

Darwin Brewery has launched a free delivery service for orders over £20 to NE,
SR and DH postcodes. Access the brewery shop and use the code NECASE2 at
checkout. Alternately orders can be collected from the brewery ; use the code
COLLECT at checkout. The brewery can be contacted on 0191 5499450

They are continuing to brew during this lockdown to replenish their bottled beer
supplies.

https://www.darwinbrewery.com/shop/

See next page to read about one of Darwin's special beers.

Vaux Brewery are making progress in fitting out their tap room, according to their
Twitter update on 23rd October..

Although not a brewery as such, Hydrology - Hops at Home have expanded their
postcode delivery range and changed delivery nights to Thursday and Friday. .
More information go to https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/

One More Than Two Brew in South Shields  have confirmed they will still be open
to offer a takeaway service including bottles and cans.

https://www.eebriatrade.com/
https://www.eebriatrade.com/
https://www.darwinbrewery.com/shop/
 https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/ 
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News that signatures have reached 50,420!!

When a petition reaches 100,000 signatures they have to consider it to be debated
in Parliament. In the lastest development, it will actually be debated in the House
of Commons on Monday 9th November after 10pm.

In our branch 203 people have signed the petition. This can be  broken down by MP
Constituency :-

Jarrow - 52
Sunderland Central 45
Houghton & Sunderland Sth 42
Washington & Sunderland West 33
South Shields 31

The petition is still open so why not share the link below on Facebook etc asking
family and friends to consider signing as well here :-

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/334066

Small Brewers Relief ( SBR ) petition update

CAMRA launched the app Brew2You in May this year, which allows
customers to order their favourite drink from local pubs and breweries trying to
stay afloat during lockdown.

Pubs and breweries can use the app to create a menu which customers can
order from, making it easy for local businesses to sell beer and cider without
going through the hassle of setting up their own online shops or complicated
e-commerce services.

The app will be free-to-use for pubs and breweries who will receive the full price
charged for their products. CAMRA will not charge a commission for use, pubs
and breweries just need to pay a small £2/month fee for Stripe usage, which
manages payments separately. For more info go to :-

https://camra.org.uk/press_release/pubs-and-breweries-offered-a-new-
route-to-market-with-camra-app/
This piece first appeared in the May edition of CAMRA Angle Online

https://petition.parliament.uk/petitions/334066
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/pubs-and-breweries-offered-a-new-route-to-market-with-camra-app/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/pubs-and-breweries-offered-a-new-route-to-market-with-camra-app/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/pubs-and-breweries-offered-a-new-route-to-market-with-camra-app/
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About a year after
joining CAMRA in 2010 I
acquired a CAMRA book
by Roger Protz called
“300 Beers To Try Before
You Die”   One entry was
Darwin Flag Porter. I
recall attending an open
evening at the brewery
that year and was able to
sample this 5% beer.
Since then Brewlab and
Darwin have participated
in the Annual Heritage
Open Days where Flag
Porter has featured, with
free       samples. ( I
should point out I have
actually bought some as
well !)

The beer is one of the
most historical beers
brewed in the North East
beer and has an
interesting story to tell.

A technician working at
Brewlab in the City of
London Polytechnic had
been diving in the English
Channel near
Littlehampton and after-
wards in a nearby pub
noticed an ancient bottle
on a shelf behind the bar .
He was told it was a bottle
of Porter from the “Bottle
Wreck” a short distance
into the    Channel. The
Bottle Wreck was the
remnant of a barge which
sank in 1825 carrying,

amongst other things,
some bottled and cask
Porter. Many of the
bottles were tightly sealed
with wax . More bottles
were recovered.

The first bottle was
undrinkable as it had
been contaminated by
sea water. A second was
opened under sterile
conditions, samples taken
and cultured by Dr Keith
Thomas who worked
there. He managed to
retrieve some yeast after
analysis of the cells.

Now at the same time The
Pitfield Brewery in East
London had the idea of
recreating a porter as one
of their Christmas beers in
1987 and obtained an
1850 recipe from
Whitbread.

Brewlab were
commissioned to look at

further porter brews  for
the Flag Brewery which
was then based at the
Pitfield brewery.

The yeast developed by
Brewlab was eventually
trialed in a test brew of
Flag Porter.

The beer was modelled
on the brown porter style
prevalent at the turn of the
nineteenth century around
1800. While it is
impossible to say that the
yeast has the full
character of the beers of
that year, Brewlab believe
that the beer is authentic
within the limits of
analysis.

Flag Porter, contract
brewed at Castle Eden,
is only available in bottles
and can be ordered from
the Darwin Brewery Shop.

As well as recommending
the beer, I would suggest
reading the full story of
the beer ( below).

Thanks to Gav Sutherland
at Darwin for sharing this
information.

DARWIN BREWERY - FLAG PORTER

Further reading :-

https://www.brewlab.c
o.uk/the-original-flag-
porter-story/

300 Beers To Try
Before You Die. -
Roger Protz CAMRA
Books.

https://www.brewlab.co.uk/the-original-flag-porter-story/
https://www.brewlab.co.uk/the-original-flag-porter-story/
https://www.brewlab.co.uk/the-original-flag-porter-story/
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REGIONAL NEWS
It has been reported that the Sir John Fitzgeralds
pub chain is for sale. Newcastle based, they have
16 pubs in the North East region. The sale
process was started in October for such pubs as
Fitzgeralds Sunderland, The Crown Posada,
Bodega , Bridge Hotel and Fitzgeralds Newcastle.

Stockton based Three Brothers Brewery have
started a Crowdfunding page for their own canning
line ( reports the Northern Echo). They opened in
2016 and one of their beers - “ThaIPA” -  featured
at our 2019 Beer Festival. .

https://www.thenorthernecho
.co.uk/news/18777403.family-
run-brewery-crowdfund-can-

ning-line/

Located in a quiet country lane about 3 miles east
of Chester le street is the isolated pub, The
Smiths Arms. This former Durham CAMRA
branch country pub of the year is up for sale,
going for a guide price of £160,000 if anyone is
interested.

The editor of the Cheers North East magazine, Alistair Gilmour has stepped down
after 10 years.

The British Guild of Beer Writers awarded Alistair the Beer Writers award of the
year on four occasions - 1998, 2000, 2005 and 2007.

A replacement editor will be found in 2021.

More Local than Regional (but it fits on the
page) - in the April Newsletter I reported a visit I
made to Ray Lonsdale’s workshop in South
Hetton ( pre lockdown) to see his Vaux Dray &
Horses statue. I asked him when it is finished how
he would get it transported to the Sunderland
Vaux site by the end of the year. He said he
wouldn't announce it, it would just “ happen”. Sure
enough, it did happen , on the back of a low loader
last month. The date for setting up in its final home
in the city centre has yet to be revealed.

 https://www.wylambrewery.co.uk/beer-store/ 
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
https://www.thenorthernecho.co.uk/news/18777403.family-run-brewery-crowdfund-canning-line/
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CAMRA AGM , CAMRA AT  50, NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
ELECTION 2021

The CAMRA AGM 2020 at York was cancelled for obvious reasons. The 2021
AGM is scheduled to take  place in April in Sheffield. While searching the CAMRA
website about this I spotted this :

We will notify all members of whether a physical meeting, or virtual alternative will
take place but you can also register to receive updates on other aspects of the
Weekend by completing the form below. For any enquiries regarding our 2021
event please contact: membersweekend@camra.org.uk

Under this were several tick boxes, including one to select for information about
CAMRA’s 50 anniversary So I ticked it.

A book to celebrate this milestone is in the works. It is being written by Laura
Hadland, a member of the British Guild of Beer Writers. Their website states that
the official biography of CAMRA will be ready for the 50th anniversary in March
2021.

A new CAMRA 50 logo has been  unveiled, see one variant at top of page.

National Executive Election 2021 - CAMRA AGM 17th April 2021

Nominations for CAMRA's National Executive elections in 2021 will open during
week  beginning 2nd November 2020.

membersweekend@camra.org.uk
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Commenting on the announcement that Heineken UK’s pub arm, Star Pubs and
Bars, has been fined £2m after being found to have seriously and repeatedly
breached the Pubs Code, CAMRA National Chairman Nik Antona said:

“This is a good and deserved outcome for Star tenants – and a landmark moment
for the Pubs Code Adjudicator. We are glad that the PCA has used their financial
penalty powers for the first time.

“We hope this will send a clear message to regulated pub companies that they
cannot get away with breaching the Code. In this case, the PCA found repeated
breaches of the Code in multiple areas – we want to see further investigations from
the PCA to make sure that other regulated pub companies are complying.

“The pub sector as we know it is currently under threat due to the ongoing
Coronavirus crisis, and lack of proper financial support from central Government.
Pub companies need to be supporting their tied tenants through this, and at a very
minimum, this should mean fulfilling their basic obligations under the Code. As we
see further local lockdowns and forced closures periods, we are again calling on
pub companies to do the right thing and cancel rent for publicans that are unable to
trade.

“We are also looking forward to the publication on the Pubs Code Review, which
we hope will expand the enforcement options available to the PCA so that they can
act more quickly and decisively to clamp down on abuse of the Code in future.”

For more CAMRA Press Releases got to :-

https://camra.org.uk/about/media-centre/press-releases/
CAMRA PODCASTS

The Campaign for Real Ale’s new podcast Pubs. Pints. People. brings you
interesting stories each week about the world of beer, cider and pubs. A new
season is underway :-

Available now :--

1. 22nd Sept - Family Brewers  2. 6th Oct - Low/no alcohol beers

3. 20th Oct - Beer vs Cider tasting  4. 3rd Nov - Pubs & Mental Health

Coming up :-

5. 17th Nov - The Science of Beer

6. 1st Dec - Micropubs

7. 15th Dec - Christmas Brews

To listen to any podcast just go to https://camra.org.uk/podcast/

Heineken are fined for forcing pubs to stock too many of its beers

https://camra.org.uk/about/media-centre/press-releases/
https://camra.org.uk/about/media-centre/press-releases/
https://camra.org.uk/podcast/
https://camra.org.uk/podcast/
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Last week, the Echo
reported that the
Bonded Warehouse on
Low Street Sunderland
was to become an
administrative centre for
online gambling portal
Tombola.

Your CAMRA branch has
a connection with the
Bonded as it was our beer
festival venue from 2009
to 2016. After a gap of 15
years, we had a small
festival in July 2007 and
2008 at South Shields
Masonic Hall. Both were
successful and plans
were underway for a third
event in 2009 when the
venue became
unavailable.

Late in the game, we
started the search for
another venue without
success. Then, Steve
Potts, who was brewer at
Bull Lane Brewery
suggested that the
Bonded Warehouse
would be suitable, so we
decided to take a look.
As the name suggests, it
is a former bonded
warehouse and it suited
our needs perfectly.

The building was run by
the Student’s Union of
Sunderland University.
The first floor room had a
good capacity and there

was a large outside
drinking area.

Our first Octoberfest in
2009 was a success. We
offered 28 real ales, most
of which had sold out by
close on Saturday. We
returned to the Bonded
every year until 2016,
when the building
returned to  control of the
University and sold.

By the time of our last
festival at the Bonded, we
had increased the beer
range to 30 and 5 ciders
and parties and our
membership had
increased to around 500.

We were sad to say
goodbye and great
memories of our time
there.

Feedback from visitors
was very encouraging,
but among the minuses
were the walk from town

(especially in bad
weather), and the
catering. This was solved
in the last 2 years when
we provided sausages
and burgers from Pickings
of East Boldon. Each
year, we had a bespoke
sausage made with some
of the festival beers. This
was the excellent Elland
1872 Porter and Maxim’s
powerful Maximus.
A couple of our volunteers
blending different beers,
and we hit on the perfect
mix, which became known
as a Dirty Blonde. This
was a mix of the
aforementioned Maximus
and Maxim’s excellent
Swedish Blonde.

After our move to The
Point in the city centre in
2017, we had three
successful festivals there
but the Covid 19
pandemic meant no
festival this year. We
hope things improve and
look forward to seeing
everyone back at Point in
2021.

TIME CALLED ON THE BONDED WAREHOUSE - Michael
Wynne reflects on our former Beer Festival venue
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Above right and below - from 2014

More memories from the Bonded Warehouse

Left - The team of 2012

Below from 2016. Festival Organiser Michael Wynne presents Tori Thompson,
then of Darwin Brewery, with the Gold Award in the Barley Wine/ Strong Old Ales
category at the 2016 CAMRA Winter Beer Festival for their Extinction Ale
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Not so much a wander
this time, more of a
visit to the one pub in
the beautiful village of
Monkton, nestled
between the industrial
towns of    Jarrow and
Hebburn.

Apart from the Lord
Nelson it is also home to
Monkton Athletics
Stadium, a place with a
rich heritage of producing
some world class
athletes.  The stadium
also caters for other
sports, and is a very well
used and appreciated
leisure facility for the
people of South Tyneside.

I struggled to find any
historic information on the
pub itself, other than the
building itself was rebuilt
in the 1920’s.  Monkton
village though, dates from
the 1000’s and is named
after the then Bishop of
Durham granting the land
to local monks from St
Paul’s Monastery.

The Lord Nelson is a
large, one roomed pub,
with partitions creating
smaller snug areas.  It
stands on the one main
road through the village,
and usually looks very
pretty indeed with
colourful hanging baskets
and planters enticing you
in. There is a beautiful

real fire, which I sat next
to as it was freezing and
raining outside when I
visited in last November

There was only one
handpull available, that
being Sharp’s Doom Bar
(quite apt considering the
nautical name of the pub,
as that particular ale is
named after a notorious
sand bank off the Cornish
coast).  It was £3.40 for
the pint and it was very
nice and well kept.  The
other handpull was empty.

I was pleasantly surprised
to see some CAMRA
leaflets on the bar, but
when I enquired about
them the staff were none
the wiser as to what they
were there for.

As I enjoyed my pint I was
entertained by The
Beatles playing on the
jukebox in the back-
ground, the HMS Victory
memorabilia on the walls,
and the many workers
who popped in for a well-
earned pint after a hard

days graft (the only
disappointment was
the almost  constant
requests for a ‘pint of
Carling as they were
getting served).

The atmosphere is
lovely with low lighting
and pleasant décor.

The staff and locals are
friendly.  There is a busy
social media account,
handy to keep abreast of
what is happening
through the week.  The
food menu is varied and
very good value, catering
for children and also
having Pensioners spe-
cials (I can vouch for the
food being very tasty
having had a few meals
here over the years).

The pub is available for
functions, which from first-
hand experience they
cater for very well.  There
are TV’s on the wall, a
pool table and a games
machine if you’re that way
inclined.  There is also an
outdoor seating area, and
I have seen live music
advertised over the
months.

All-in-all, a very good local
pub which knows how to
look after its customers.  It
is just missing one thing…
some more real ale!

Wandering Bear

LORD NELSON - MONKTON VILLAGE
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The opportunity arose
recently to avoid The
Plague for a long
weekend in the Lakes. All
pubs visited are in the
north of the Lake District
National Park.

First off was The
Oddfellows Arms in
Caldbeck. .Originally
called the John Peel Inn
after the famous
huntsman (d'ye ken) who

is buried nearby.  We
booked a table for Friday
night ; there were about
eight  other people eating
and about half a dozen in
the bar so it was very
quiet.

This Jennings pub has
four real ales on tap.  My
first shout was a pint of
Wainwright’s 4.1%
brewed by Marston’s and
what a pint it was, it
hardly touched the sides,
absolutely sensational!  I
instinctively knew nothing
was going to come close
to it and it didn't .This was
followed by: Jennings
Cumberland Ale a 4%
golden ale, Hobgoblin IPA

and Cocker Hoop all were
good beers
overshadowed by the
Wainwright’s.

The next pub was The
Mill Inn at Mungrisdale,
on Saturday afternoon
This is a Robinson’s pub
and there were only two
other people in the pub
when we entered and two

people came in later as
we left. A very large
millstone dominated the
bar. There were four
hand pulls on which
surprised me given the
dearth of customers.  I
tried the Dizzy Blonde,  an
Amarillo Pale Ale at 3.8%
and also the Chilled
version of the beer.  The
other two were
Robinson’s Unicorn and
Cumbrian Way.

We had a starter and
main meal (rib eye steak
for me) both of which
were excellent.

Saturday evening at 6pm
found us in The Old

Crown at Hesket
Newmarket. We had
pre booked a table but
there were only about 12
people in the pub. This is
Britain’s first
co-operatively owned pub.
We were escorted to our
table and requested to
mask up when going to
the toilet.  There was a
very small selection of
food but it was excellent.

There were Perspex
screens on the bar and
three hand pulls from the

A LAKES WEEKEND

Continued over
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small brewery in the back
yard so the beer travelled
well.

First off was the Helvellyn
Gold a 4% light coloured
ale made with Maris Otter
malt and Challenger and
Goldings hops a nice
refreshing bitter.  Next
was the Skiddaw a 3.6%
session beer made with
Goldings, Fuggles and
Hallertau Hersbrucker
hops.  This was an
excellent session beer.

Last was an unusual
Chairman IPA. This was
not their own brew and
did not really taste like an
IPA at all but was a
reasonably tasting beer.

I had several more
Skiddaw’s and last orders
was called at 9.30 pm

The weekend provided a
much needed relief from
The Plague and the three
pubs were excellent.  All
three pubs were very
strict about Covid which
was a relief given my

great age but I was
concerned about how few
people were in the pubs
on what would normally
be the busiest time Friday
and Saturday.

Terry Ford

This is not the first time
branch members have
visited the Old Crown in
Hesket Newmarket.
There have been at least
two visits.

Read on below…

In 2015 my wife and I had a
short break in Center Parcs
near Penrith. While there we
took a drive to the village of
Hesket Newmarket to visit
the Old Crown. Why ? Well I
wanted the visit the first
cooperative pub in the
country and it is  also home
to Hesket Market Brewery.

The pub was empty
when we got there
mid afternoon so we
had the run of the
place taking pictures
and chatting to the
landlord and his dog..
The full article of our
visit featured in  Issue
40 of CAMRA Angle.

http://camraangle.ss
t.camra.org.uk/docu
ments/Issue40.pdf

So where does Prince Charles
come in ?  Well he visited the
pub in 2007 and I like to think I
stood where he did, in the bar

 or in the gents. .

So let’s fast forward to 2018.

Two branch members Robin
Sanderson and Will Drennan
were in the area so popped
into the pub, as you do.

On one wall they spotted
found a framed copy of the
CAMRA Angle article, which
had somehow found its way
over to Cumbria.

I was stunned and
surprised. Terry
doesn’t recall seeing
the framed copy so
maybe it got binned
or hopefully put into
storage.

Must go back when
all this is over .

Recommended but
don't say the word
“walk” in front of the

dog !

Ken Paul

The day I stood on the same carpet as Prince Charles

http://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/documents/Issue40.pdf 
http://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/documents/Issue40.pdf 
http://camraangle.sst.camra.org.uk/documents/Issue40.pdf 
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NOT IN THE PUB QUIZ
(Answers on next page)

1 Which international distress signal was introduced in 1908?
2 GI Blues and Blue Hawaii were all albums by who ?
3 Who created the fictional detective Cormoran Strike ?  (His or her name)
4 In which country was newsreader George Alagiah born ?
5 Who is the leader of the Liberal Democrats?
6 Which UK quiz show co-host (clue) has had the film rights for his first novel,

The Thursday Movie Club acquired by Steven Spielberg?
7 Leonard Sachs appeared as Chairman of the Leeds City Varieties in which log

running TV series ?
8 Who wrote the Robert Langdon books series including The Lost Symbol ,

Inferno and the Da Vinci Code ?
9 In which airport can you see the words “ Above Us Only Sky” ?
10 The capital cities of which two US states are not connected by roads to the

rest of North America ?
11 Who sang Bright Eyes in 1978 , the theme song for the film Watership Down?
12 Who created The Muppets?
13 The Menai Strait separates which island from North Wales ?
14 What is the name of the Shrove Tuesday festival celebrated in several

countries ?
15 Which one of the Queens children was the last to marry ?
16 And which one wrote “The Old Man of Lochnager”?
17 Who became US President after Kennedy was assassinated in 1963 ?
18 Who shot the alleged assassin of Kennedy two days later ?
19 Who was the former Play School TV presenter who entered the House of

Lords in 2010?
20 Oakham Brewery first introduced which US hops into the UK in 2009?
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Sunderland & South Tyneside CAMRA: Contact Information
Website: https://sst.camra.org.uk/

General issues/ queries Email:contact@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs & Clubs. Email: sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com

Magazine enquiries Email:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

Advertising  Email:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Social Media:

Twitter: @SST_CAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (Discussion Group)
Instagram:      https://instagram.com/sst_camra

Views expressed in this publication may not be necessarily those of CAMRA

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AND FINALLY - QUIZ ANSWERS

1 SOS
2 Elvis Presley
3 Robert Galbraith AKA J.K. Rowling
4 Sri Lanka
5 Sir Ed Davey
6 Richard Osman (  of Pointless)
7 The Good Old Days
8 Dan Brown
9 John Lennon Airport , Liverpool
10 Alaska and Hawaii
11 Art Garfunkel
12 Jim Henson
13 Anglesey
14 Mardi Gras
15 Prince Charles in 2005 ( to Camilla)
16 Prince Charles again
17 Lyndon B Johnson
18 Jack Ruby
19 Floella Benjamin
20 Citra Hops

https://sst.camra.org.uk/

